
 

The World Peace Prayer 
Lead me from death to life, from falsehood to truth. Lead 
me from despair to hope, from fear to trust. Lead me 
from hate to love, from war to peace. Let peace fill our 
hearts, our world, our universe. Amen. 
 
 

Bible verse and prayer for 2016 
"I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of 
God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not 
be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the 
renewal of your mind, that by testing you may discern 
what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and 
perfect." 

Romans 12:1-2  

Holy Trinity, Bickerstaffe  
March 2016 
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Contact Details 
Website www.holytrinitybickerstaffe.co.uk.  Twitter  @HolyTrinityBick 

 

VICAR 

Reverend Captain Andrew Housley, CA      10 Church Lane, Aughton, Ormskirk L396SB.  
Tel: 01695 423204.  Mob: 07788 256 776, E-mail: andrew.housley67@gmail.com.  

 

ASSOCIATE MINISTER  

Reverend Martin Adams, The Vicarage Intake Lane, Bickerstaffe, Ormskirk L39 0HW. Tel: 
07939 396934. E-mail:  martin.p.adams@btopenworld.com. 

 

Requests for weddings and baptisms should in the first instance, be made to the Vicar 
at the end of the Family Service. Arrangements for funerals and interments may be 

made with the Vicar by telephone.  
 

CHURCH WARDENS 

Mrs Irene McCarthy.  Tel: 01695 421800, Mob: 07818 205 597.  
E-mail: irenebickerstaffe@hotmail.co.uk. 

Mr Jonathan Rawlinson. Tel: 01695 728799  E-mail: j.p.rawlinson@btinternet.com. 
 

CHURCH WARDEN EMERITUS   Mr Merrick Rimmer. Tel: 01695 727848. 
 

MAGAZINE & WEB  

Mrs Jo Housley (Magazine Editor) Tel: 01695 423204.   
E-mail: bickerstaffechurchmagazine@yahoo.co.uk. 
Mr Edward McCarthy (Webmaster) E-mail: westlancsedward@btinternet.com 
Mrs Hilary Rosbotham (Treasurer incl. Mag. Finance). Tel: 01695 723873. 
 

ORGANIST   Mrs Vera Gregson. 
 

PCC SECRETARY    Ms Anne Rosbotham-Williams. Telephone 01695 722034.  
 

READER EMERITUS 
Mr Colin Johnson. 
Mr Allan Powell. Telephone 01695 727169.  
 

SUNDAY CLUB   Mrs Ann Ashburner & Mr Jon Ashburner. Telephone 01695 721795.  

http://www.holytrinitybickerstaffe.co.uk/
mailto:andrew.housley67@gmail.com
http://btopenworld.com/
mailto:irenebickerstaffe@hotmail.co.uk
http://btinternet.com/
mailto:bickerstaffechurchmagazine@yahoo.co.uk
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Letter from Andrew Housley 
 
Dear friends, 
 
Throughout our lives, we spend time tidying and deciding what to keep 
and what we throw away. My desk always seems to need a good tidy, 
and I am amazed how much paper needs to be recycled and odd bits 
thrown away. When we get to key times of the year we usually give our 
homes a good tidy, usually at Christmas and Easter so that we can relax 
in a nice tidy and clean home following a busy time. Tidying a desk or a 
home can often take longer than expected because we can find 
something we forgot we had, maybe an old photograph. The 
photograph can trigger a memory and we may like to dwell on that 
memory for a moment. 
 
The church year is marked by seasons and celebrations. The season of 
Lent is a penitential season when we are encouraged to tidy our lives by 
getting rid of what gets in the way of our closer walk with God. When 
we get to the celebration of Easter, we are encouraged to rediscover the 
new life we have been given in Christ. At times we need to rediscover 
what Christ’s death and resurrection means for us. Too often, things get 
in the way of us appreciating our Christian faith. 
 
As we continue though Lent on our journey towards Easter, may we 
continue to tidy our lives so what we may see and know God’s love for 
us. 
 

And God held in his hand  

A small globe. Look, he said.  

The son looked. Far off,  

As through water, he saw  

A scorched land of fierce  

Colour. The light burned 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There; crusted buildings  

Cast their shadows: a bright  

Serpent, a river  

Uncoiled itself, radiant  

With slime.  

On a bare  

Hill a bare tree saddened  

The sky. Many people  

Held out their thin arms  

To it, as though waiting  

For a vanished April  

To return to its crossed  

Boughs. The son watched  
Them. Let me go there, he said. 
 
(The Coming, R.S.Thomas) 

 
Andrew 

 

Bishop Paul’s Easter Message:  The Empty Tomb 
 
A central image from the Easter story is the empty tomb. The stone 
rolled away, the body gone. Jesus is not contained in the prison of the 
stone-cold cave; he is not imprisoned by death. He is free, alive and 
unpredictably present in the world. As we grasp that, we are freed to 
grasp the central hope and promise of Easter. 
 
The kingdom does not end in defeat. Jesus’s story reaches a climax as 
he bursts through the barrier of life and death. The tomb is vacated 
because Jesus is alive and present in the world. And then the energy, 
the ‘dunamis’ as the apostle Paul says, the dynamic power that God 
used to raise Jesus from the dead, becomes available to us in the 
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outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost. An outpouring that reminds us 
that God cannot be contained. Not by a tomb, not by a temple, not by a 
church building. He is alive and present in the lives of those who are 
working to make a bigger difference; alive, present and recognised in 
the lives of those who make a bigger difference in His name. 
 
The image of the empty tomb presents a challenge for me and for all 
who are actively seeking for and praying for the renewal of the church. 
We see in it the certainty that God is working in the world, that his 
mission – as Jesus commanded in Matthew 28 – “go make disciples of 
all” – calls all to be “out there”. 
 
So how does this speak to our efforts, our desire, our belief under God 
that in this Diocese we are called to be a bigger church making a bigger 
difference? We believe that the Church is ordained by God as the best 
way to learn more about what it is to be a disciple. We know Jesus is the 
Lord of the church and we are called to worship Him and to come to the 
Father through Him in the Spirit’s power. And so we commit ourselves 
to worship in the fullest sense, offering our whole beings to be that living 
sacrifice of service that follows the model of Jesus. 
 
And over the centuries we have shaped buildings to help us in this. Some 
beautiful. Some less so. Some functional. Some that have become 
difficult to use in any meaningful sense. These are vessels of love - not 
empty tombs - but sadly they have the potential to be a place that Jesus 
has left, where we don’t feel the presence of the living Lord, where 
people endure a sterile, unattractive and joyless expression of their 
faith. 
 
But of course they also have the potential to be much more. To be 
houses of the bigger church, bursting with energy, hope and presence. 
Full of those loving the Lord, seeking to love him more, taking risks, 
falling down and being picked up again. Doing it all in the strength of the 
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Lord. The building not an empty tomb, but a vibrant hub for the 
community. A place of love and service where people recognise the 
risen Lord in the Christians that worship there. 
 
Jesus broke free of the tomb once for all, so that God’s kingdom would 
not be contained but would grow through the world. This Easter our joy 
and our calling in our turn is to release the great news of Jesus’ 
resurrection, sharing His love in all places with all people 
 
Christ is risen:  He is risen indeed. Alleluia! 

+ Paul 
 

Services in March 

 

St Michael, 
Aughton 

Holy Trinity, 
Bickerstaffe 

6th March 
Mothering Sunday 
Purple 
Joshua 5.9-12;  
2 Corinthians 5.16-21;  
Luke 15.1-3,11b-32 

 
8.15am Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 
10.30am Andrew 
Mothering Sunday 
 
4.00pm Martin 
Holy Communion 
 

 
10.45am Martin 
Mothering Sunday 

13th March 
Lent 5 
Purple 
Isaiah 43.16-21; 
Philippians 3.4b-14;  
John 12.1-8 

 
8.15am Martin 
10.40am Martin 
Baptism 

 
10.45am Mark 
Morning Praise 
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20th March 
Palm Sunday 
Red 
Psalm 118.1-2,19-29;  
Luke 19.28-40 
 
 

 
8.15am Andrew 
 
10.30am Martin 
Parish Praise 
 
4.00pm Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 

 
10.45am Andrew 
Family Service 

24th March 
Maundy Thursday 
 

 
7.00pm Andrew 

 
7.00pm Martin 

25th March 
Good Friday 

 
10am Martin/Bill 
Good Friday Liturgy 

 
10am Andrew 
Hot Cross Bun Service 
 
2pm Andrew/Jo 
Taize Prayers around 
the Cross 
 

27th March 
Easter Sunday 
White 
Isaiah 65:17-end 
1 Corinthians 15.19-26;  
Luke 24:1-12 

 
6.00am Martin 
The Service of Light 
 
8.15am Martin 
Holy Communion 
 
10.30am Andrew 
Family Communion 
 

 
7.00am Andrew 
Early Service at 
Mossock Hall 
 
10.45am Martin 
Family Communion 

 
 

Please invite friends and neighbours to our services! 
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Worship and Learning 
 
6th March:  The waiting father 
 
Luke 15.1-3, 11b-32:  Summary 

* The religious elite grumble about Jesus mixing with sinners.  

* In response, Jesus offers his fullest account of what God is like.  
* Jesus tells a parable in which God is like a father who waits to welcome 
us home. 
 
A personal prayer: 

Merciful God, meet me in the low places of my life,  

the unclean places, the arrogant places,  

and bless me with the repentance and the courage   

of the prodigal son.   

Meet me in the resentful places,   

the judgemental places, the ungenerous places,  

and take from me the unforgiving traits of the elder brother.  

Meet me in the loving places,   

the caring places, the hopeful places,  

and grant me the humility and compassion of the Father.   
Amen. 
 
 
13th March:  Wasting time with God 
 
John 12.1-8:  Summary 

* Mary, Martha and Lazarus give a dinner for Jesus and his disciples.  

* Mary is criticised for anointing Jesus’ feet with expensive perfume.  

* Jesus defends her and predicts his death. 
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A personal prayer 
Lord Jesus, I do not, like Mary,  
have precious ointment to pour over your feet,  
or vast riches to share with the poor.  
The most precious thing I have is now: this moment, this time.  
And that is what I lay at your feet; in love, in joy and in thankfulness.  
For you are my Lord, you are my Saviour,  

and you are the one I love.  

Amen. 
 
 
20th March:  The time has come 
 
Luke 19.28-40:  Summary 

* Jesus arrives at the city of Jerusalem.  

* The crowd sing that he is the long-awaited king.  

* The powers-that-be want to keep the peace by silencing the crowd. 
 
A personal prayer 

Lord, I have received my palm cross today.  

I have seen you ride into Jerusalem,   

heard the hosannas, seen the crowds.   

But Lord, I do not really understand   

why you have to suffer and die.   

Help me to lay all my questions,   

all my doubts, all my fears, at your feet,   

that I may meet you at the empty tomb this Easter,   

truly aware of your suffering   

and truly rejoicing in the freedom it brings me.   
Amen. 
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27th March:  Easter encounter 
 
John 20.1-18:  Summary 
* Mary Magdalene tells Peter and the beloved disciple that Jesus’ tomb 

is empty.   
* They enter the tomb to see for themselves but then return to their 

homes.  
* Mary is then greeted by the risen Jesus, who commissions her to speak 
for him. 
 
A personal prayer 

In Lent we have come with Jesus through darkness into light.  

We have walked with him on his journey.  

Now we want to run with him into his wonderful, everlasting life.  
Lead us, good Lord/ Amen. 

 
 

 
© ROOTS for Churches Ltd 2002-2015. 

Reproduced with permission. 
www.rootsontheweb.com 

 

 
 
Holy Week and Easter 

 
Monday 21st – Wednesday 23rd April 
During Holy Week, there will be reflections 
followed by Communion in St Michael’s Church Hall 
at 11am on the following days: 21st, 22nd, 23rd 
March. 
 

http://www.rootsontheweb.com/
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Maundy Thursday  
There will be a service at each church from 7pm. 
 
Good Friday 
Good Friday liturgy at St Michael’s from 10am. 
Hot Cross Bun Service at Holy Trinity from 10am. 
Prayers around the cross at Holy Trinity from 2pm. 
 
Good Friday Walk of Witness 
The Churches Together in Ormskirk lead an annual Good Friday Service 
at the Clock Tower at 12noon followed by Hot Cross Buns in New church 
House, next to the Parish Church. St Michael’s and Christchurch are 
meeting in the Ministry Centre car park at 11.30am so that we can walk 
to the service together. We are hoping to join with St Anne’s en-route, 
as they carry the cross. 
 
Easter Sunday 
Sunrise Service at St Michael’s from 6am followed by Hot Cross Buns. 
Early Celebration at Mossock Hall from 7pm followed by hot drinks in 
the clubhouse. 
 
There will be an Easter Bonnet Parade (for all ages) during the 10.30am 
celebration at Aughton and at the 10.45am celebration at Bickerstaffe. 
Following the services there will an egg hunt for the children. 
 
Good Friday Walk of Witness 
The Churches Together in Ormskirk lead an annual Good Friday Service 
at the Clock Tower at 12noon followed by Hot Cross Buns in New church 
House, next to the Parish Church. St Michael’s and Christchurch are 
meeting in the Ministry Centre car park at 11.30am so that we can walk 
to the service together. We are hoping to join with St Anne’s en-route, 
as they carry the cross. 
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Easter Sunday 
Sunrise Service at St Michael’s from 6am followed by Hot Cross Buns. 
Early Celebration at Mossock Hall Golf Club from 7pm followed by hot 
drinks in the clubhouse. 
 
There will be an Easter Bonnet Parade (for all ages) during the 10.30am 
celebration at Aughton and at the 10.45am celebration at Bickerstaffe. 
Following the services there will an egg hunt for the children. 
 

Andrew 

Benefice News 

Communion in the Community 
The Holy Communion Services in Stockley Crescent, 
St Michael’s Hall and Bickerstaffe School are a 
wonderful opportunity for outreach. Please invite 
friends!! 
 
“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, 
you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.” 1 
Corinthians 11:26. 

 
* Stockley Crescent on Tuesday 1st March at 1.00pm. 

* St Michael’s Hall on Wednesday 9th March (with soup £2), 

Wednesday 23rd, and Wednesday 30th March at 11am. 

* Bickerstaffe School on Friday 18th March 2.40pm. 

 

Lent Reflections 
As in previous years, Lent Reflections will be held in Bickerstaffe Church 
at 8am on 24th February, 2nd March, 9th March, 16th March, 23rd 
March. The reflections are for all ages and will last 15 minutes and be 
followed by breakfast in Bickerstaffe School. 
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Mothering Sunday 

Please invite friends, family and neighbours to 
this year’s Mothering Sunday service on Sunday 
6th March. The service will be an opportunity to 
give thanks for mums and to remember mums 
who have passed away. 

 
Did you know a Simnel cake is decorated with 11 balls of marzipan icing 
to represent the 11 disciples (excluding Judus)?  It is traditionally eaten 
on Mothering Sunday. 
 
 
Confirmation 
There will be a Confirmation Service at St Michael, Aughton on Sunday 
2nd October at 4pm. There will be a confirmation class for adults and 
also a confirmation class for young people (Year 9+) starting early 
September. If you would like to get confirmed this year, please speak to 
Andrew. 
 
 
Men’s Breakfast 

The next breakfast will be Saturday 23rd April 9am 
at St Michael’s Church Hall. New members 
welcome! 
If you have good quality men’s clothes, then please 
bring them to be taken to the Salvation Army in 
Bootle. Thank you. 

 
 
Charity Collections 
A reminder that we are still collecting good quality children’s clothes 
and other school items. Donations will be sent to Litherland Moss 
School. Men’s clothes are being forwarded for distribution by the Bootle 
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Salvation Army, and non-perishable food items are more than welcome 
for the Skelmersdale Food Bank. Demand remains very high, so please 
leave any items at the back of church. Please also keep these 
organizations in your prayers. Thank you so much! 
 
 
Fusion Youth Events for young people 11 years plus 
March 11th  Games & Film night  
April 8th  Worship event 
May 13th  Sailing  
June 10th  Dragon Boat Racing  
July 8th  Roller Skating  
Aug –   Camp holiday with MYC  
 
 
Aughton Children’s Music Camp 6 

Dan and Caroline Hollinghurst will be arriving back 
in Aughton to lead Aughton Music Camp 6, on 
Thursday 28th and Friday 29th July.  
 

If your children love making a noise, singing, playing an instrument or just 
having fun come along. Places are limited so please book. For further 
details and to book, please contact Paul Coggan on 01695 422079 or e-
mail paulandcharlotte687@gmail.com. 
 
 
Book Club 
The next Book Club will be on Wednesday 16th March from 8pm at The 
Derby Arms Pub, Aughton, when we will discuss ‘The War of Don 
Emmanuel’s Nether Parts’ by Louis de Bernières. All welcome! 
 
 
 

mailto:paulandcharlotte687@gmail.com
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Holy Trinity Dates & News 

Dates for your diary  
8th March Coffee Morning at Primrose Cottage  
8th March Parochial Church Council Meeting (PCC) 7:30pm. 
10th March Shared Ministry Team meeting. 
23rd April Men’s Breakfast. 
26th April Annual General Meeting (AGM). 
27th April Trip to Cartmel Priory. 
1st May Family Service with Baptism 
8th May First Communion 
19th May  Shared Ministry Team meeting. 
22nd May Patronal Evensong 4pm 
7th July Shared Ministry Team meeting. 
 
Churchyard 
To help us maintain our churchyard, could Christmas decorations and 
wreaths please be removed.  
 
 
Coffee Morning at Primrose Cottage 

Everyone is welcome to a Coffee Morning on 
Tuesday 8th March at 4 Hall Lane, Bickerstaffe 10am 
to 12noon. There will be a home-made cake stall and 
a raffle. All proceeds for Holy Trinity, Bickerstaffe. 
Tickets £1. Donations of cakes are welcome! 

 
Coach Trip to Cartmel & Cartmel Priory 
Edward Mercer is organizing a day trip to Cartmel Priory on Wednesday 
27th April. The revised cost will be £13.50 and will include transport, 
packed lunch and guided tour of the Priory. If you would like to join the 
trip, please let Edward know; Edward@brantomebloodstock.com or 
01744 342030.  
 

mailto:Edward@brantomebloodstock.com
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From the Parish Register 

 
Please continue to pray for all who mourn, and for Mr 
Sephton’s family and friends. Thank you. 
 
Funeral of the late Mr. Stanley Sephton aged 83 of Coach 
Road Farm, took place with burial in the churchyard on 
18th February.  

 
 
 
Finance Statement 
 

Financial Statement January 16 

GENERAL FUND 

     

Income £  Expenses £ 

Free Will Offering £917.50  Quota £2,269.08 

Plate £482.50  Insurance £618.71 

Fees £534.00    

Standing Orders £580.00    

     

 £2,514.00   £2,887.79 

Deficit £373.79    

     

Bank Statements     

Balance 31.12.15 12,402.77    

Income 2,514.00    

 14,916.77    

Expenditure 2,887.79    

Balance 31.1.16 12,028.98    

 
Hilary Rosbotham 
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Bingo Night at Four Lane Ends Mission 

 
Our next Bingo evening will be on Friday 11th March 
at Four Lane Ends Mission. Eyes down at 7:30pm. 
Refreshments are provided, but please bring your 
own drinks if required. Please pay on the door. 
 

 
 

Community News 
 

Information Technology for Senior Citizens - IT 
Project by the Parish Council 
 
Would you like to learn how to email?  If the 
answer is “Yes”, then help is at hand…. because 

the Parish Council is continuing to provide more ICT courses from 
funding secured from Bickerstaffe Educational Trust in partnership with 
Lancashire County Council Adult Education Digital Inclusion Team. The 
training sessions are free, and are open to all senior citizens of the 
parish. No previous experience or expertise is necessary although some 
students will have been on the previous Introduction to Computers 
course. 
 
The sessions will be held at BAFC Clubhouse but other venues, dates and 
times are to be confirmed, depending on interest. If you have further 
questions or would be interested in registering for the course, please 
contact the Clerk, Jackie (07715 156 744), or any Parish Councillor.  
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Prayer Time 
Lord, grant us simplicity of faith 
and a generosity of service 
that gives without counting cost. 
A life overflowing with Grace 
poured out from the One 
who gave everything, 
that we might show 
the power of love 
to a broken world, 
and share the truth 
from a living Word. 
Lord, grant us simplicity of faith, 
and a yearning to share it 
 
© John Birch. www.faithandworship.com 

 

 

Come, all who are thirsty says Jesus, our Lord, 

come, all who are weak, 

taste the living water 

that I shall give. 

Dip your hands in the stream, 

refresh body and soul, 

drink from it, 

depend on it, 

for this water  

will never run dry. 

Come, all who are thirsty 

says Jesus, our Lord.  
 
© John Birch. www.faithandworship.com 
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‘Ormskirk's Water Towers’  by Edward McCarthy 
 
Ormskirk currently has three water towers left but has had others in the 
past. The majority were built by Ormskirk Urban District Council, and 
then this function was served by West Lancashire Water Board, later 
North West Water, and then United Utilities. West Lancashire Water 
Board was set up following an Act of Parliament in 1907. 

Tower Hill, Ormskirk 

© Copyright Chris Denny and 
licensed for reuse under this 
Creative Commons Licence. 

Locally, Ormskirk is well 
known for the concrete, 
mushroom shaped water 
tower on Scarth Hill. Less 
well known is this one just 
off Greetby Hill. This 

photograph was taken in 1987, when the tower was not quite as derelict 
as it is now. It was built in 1853 and this water tower became a listed 
building in 1976. 

There have been various plans to convert it into homes but nothing has 
been successful yet.  

Victoria Tower 
Victoria Tower was built in 1897 and demolished in the 1980s. There is 
still a boundary slab from the building near Nursery Avenue in Ormskirk.  

Ruff Wood Tank  
There was a Braithwaite tank in Ruff Wood on Ruff Lane Ormskirk. In the 
woods are the remains of an old quarry. This is all that is left of an 
important site which provided sandstone to build houses in Ormskirk 

http://bwtas.blogspot.co.uk/2012/11/ormskirks-water-towers.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vveuouixpf8kv0a/1907%20Act.jpg
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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during the 19th century. Ruff Wood is located on Ruff Lane/ Vicarage 
Lane in Ormskirk. It is reported local children used to swim in the tank! 
 

Ormskirk Hospital Water 
Tower 
Photo © Edward J McCarthy 

Ormskirk Hospital Water 
Tower is currently being 
converted into 2 homes. 
Located on Pinfold Road 
Ormskirk where the old 
hospital buildings are. This 
was still in use in the 1980s -
90’s. A smaller tank was 

attached to it but this part is no longer there. The older hospital site was 
sold to Persimmon Homes and they sold the water tower privately in 
2011.  

 

Scarth Hill 
The original tower known locally as the “pepperpot” was built in 1879. 
and demolished in 1974. The new water tower was in use from that time 
as Local Government changes and a future demand for water meant the 
new tower was built to replace all the other towers. 
 

Edward McCarthy 
 

Editorial: Further information is available on the British Water Tower Appreciation 
Society website bwtas.blogspot.co.uk 

 

 

 

http://bwtas.blogspot.co.uk/2011/07/image-lifted-from-httpwww.html
http://bwtas.blogspot.co.uk/2011/07/image-lifted-from-httpwww.html
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Village Folklore   By Owen Taylor  
 
Many old customs have disappeared from parish life since the late 
Georgian years. Mostly, they were of medieval origin and focussed on 
certain days of the year.  
 
For example, on Shrove Tuesday, scores of local people attended 
‘pancake’ celebrations at Cauldwell’s Farm, close to the Bickerstaffe 
border with Simonswood. 
 

Cauldwell’s Newbridge Farm 
Before demolition in 1997 

 
The feast began with the 
ritual burning of the 
Christmas holly and anyone 
failing to eat their quota of 
pancakes was manhandled 
into a wheelbarrow and 
tipped onto the farmyard 
midden.  
 

At Mid-Lent, as a break from the severity of the Fast, ‘Bragot Sunday’ 
was observed. Bragot was a kind of spiced ale, heated by a red-hot 
poker, which gave it a unique piquancy. The name was derived from 
‘Bragawd’, a Celtic mead. On the same day, daughters brought their 
Mothers’ gifts of Simnel cake, which eventually transpired to ‘Mothering 
Sunday’. Another ritual, known as ‘Paste Egging’, prevailed at Easter. 
Every Good Friday, groups of young people, dressed in various disguises, 
usually carrying wooden swords, with the leader answering to the name 
of ‘Jack-Pot’, went round the Parish, singing and dancing, as they begged 
for eggs. As they passed from Hamlet to Hamlet, they sang the following 
ditty.  
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‘We are two or three jolly lads, all in one mind,  
we have come a paste egging, if you will prove kind.  
If you will prove kind with your eggs and strong beer,  
we’ll come no more here, til this time next year.’  
Chorus: ‘Fol-da-diddle-ol-dy-day, foll-da-diddle-ol-dy-day’.  
 
Five more verses ensued, all dating back to the 18th Century, some 
relating to Lord Nelson and the British Navy.  
 
Fortunately, two other age old traditions have been preserved. Each 
year, ‘Morris Dancing’ and the ‘Maypole’, thrill admiring parents and 
friends, on the Bickerstaffe School Treat Day. Vintage photographs 
indicate they were both introduced in the Victorian era.  
 
Boys made their debut in 1938, after Headmistress Mary Stockley 
decided to end the all-girl formation.  

 
 
 
Bickerstaffe School Morris 
Dancers, with Rainford Brass 
Band - Approx 1960s  
 
 
 
 

 
The earliest mention of ‘Morris Dancing’ is found in a London document 
of c.1448, but another 150 years passed by before the first illustration 
was published, showing Shakespearean actor, William Kempe, along 
with a one-man band, dancing from London to Norwich. The ‘Maypole’ 
is believed to be of Germanic origin and is usually associated with 
Springtime and the celebration of May Day.  
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Probably the oldest 
photograph of Bickerstaffe 

Maypole Dancers - 1904 
 
 
 

 
A minor setback occurred during the Commonwealth period, when Lord 
Protector, Oliver Cromwell, suppressed all dancing festivities. However, 
after the Restoration of the Regency in 1600, they were all gradually 
returned for people to enjoy once again.  
 
Another ceremony no longer observed, was the raising of the Union Jack 
on Empire Day. On every May 24th, Queen Victoria’s Birthday, children 
assembled around the Flag, to sing patriotic songs. This ceremony 
continued from 1904 to 1939. Everyone knew the words of the most 
popular song!  
 
‘Some flags are red and white and green  
And some are yellow too.  
But the dear, dear flag that I like best,, 
Is red and white and blue.  
So hail the flag, the bonny flag,  
Of red and white and blue!’  
 

Owen Taylor 
 
Acknowledgements:  
Annals of Aughton: G Newstead; William Taylor; Early Bickerstaffe No. 42; Wikipedia; 
Angela Chaderton.  
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Bickerstaffe No. 42 Wikipedia Angela Chaderton    
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Bickerstaffe Hall Bell  by Owen Taylor 

Janice & Mike welcome you to 
The Derby Arms 

 

 

 Friendly staff 

 Many guest ales 

 Home cooked, traditional food 

 Real fires 

 Pub Quizzes, ‘Open Mike’ Nights 

 
Prescot Road, Aughton, L39 6TA 

Telephone 01695 422237 

 

 

GORNALLS 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

 

A SYMPATHETIC AND 

UNDERSTANDING  

SERVICE 

 

We will take care of all  

the arrangements with 

care and sensitivity. 

Call us 24 hours a day 

 

 

Rainford 

01744 886544 
 

Prescott 

0151 426 6069 
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Church cleaning rota 
 
New, fit people would be more than welcome to help 
on the cleaning rota! Hours to suit on Friday or Saturday 
on a rota once every six weeks. Could you help with this 
important ministry? If so, please speak to Irene 
McCarthy. Thank you. 

 

February cleaning rota 
4th March Team 4  Barbara Fairclough, B Winstanley 

11th March Team 5  F Brownbill, S Prentice, M Prentice 

18th March Team 6  M Clarke, V Heyes, B Morris 

25th March Team 1 E Short, B Bell, F Brownbill 

1st April Team 2  I McCarthy, M Johnson 
8th April Team 3  A Banks, G Banks, N Rimmer 
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Ormskirk & District 
Historical Society 

 
7th March: Liverpool’s Charters. With 

Sharon Brown. 

 

21st March AGM and The Vichy 

Regime. With Mr Michael Murphy. 

 

Meetings start at 7.30pm at Four Lane 

Ends Mission. All visitors welcome (£3).  

Further information from Mrs P 

Nanson, tel 01695 574364 and 

www.ormskirkhistoricalsociety.co.uk. 
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Church Flowers 
 

Church Flower Rota 
 
6th March  Mothering Sunday 
13th March Flowers remain 
20th March Miss Hilda Rawsthorne 
27th March Easter 
3rd April  Flowers remain 

 
Appeal for Flower Fund donations 

 

Donations to the Flower Fund would be most 
welcome as the fund is now quite low. Should you 
wish to give, kindly pass your gift to a Warden. Many 
thanks. 
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Bickerstaffe WI 

The March meeting of the Bickerstaffe W.I. will be 
another entertaining evening and is entitled Matt 
and Yvonne's Music Night. Matt will play different 
instruments including a harmonica, a banjo, ukulele 
and mandolin and will present interesting facts 

about these particular instruments. Members will be encouraged to sing 
some well know songs accompanied by Matt. 
 
The meeting will start at 7.30pm but please note the change of date and 
venue. We will meet on Monday, 21st March- which is the third Monday 
of the month, and not the fourth- because of Easter. Just for this 
meeting the venue is the North Aisle of Holy Trinity Church, Bickerstaffe.  
 
Visitors and new members are always welcome. For more information 
contact Margaret Fairclough on 01695 729161. 
 
Bickerstaffe Mothers’ Union 

On February 17th our guest speaker was 
Mrs Velma Hilton. The talk was called ‘The 
tree of life’. We are like trees we are the 
leaves. The most important part of the 

tree is the roots and they need plenty of water in order for the tree to 
be well. The roots of the tree are very large and very important to its 
well-being. The trunk is ‘the body’ and then there are the branches, just 
as Bickerstaffe Mothers Union is a branch of the Ormskirk deanery. The 
people are the leaves and if the tree is not looked after then the leaves 
fall off.  
 
Our speaker next month is our member Mrs Barbara Morris, who will 
talk about her life in nursing in the Royal Navy. Please join us on 16th 
March at 2:30pm in the Mission. 

Irene McCarthy 
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Editorial News 

 
The deadline for the April 

magazine is  
Friday 18th March. 

 
As always, please pass articles 

to myself or e-mail it to 
jo.housley@gmail.com.  

I will do my best to publish 
articles when space and 

copyright allows. Thank you for 
all your support. 

 

 
Chimney and Multi Fuel 

Stove Sweeping 
 

Colin McGrath 
Mobile 07747 039 694 

 
Registered member of the 

Institute of Chimney Sweeps. 
 

All ICS members  
are fully trained, insured,  

and carry photographic ID. 

 

Our home grown tree’s come from right here in Lancashire, and our family’s 

own 300 acre forest in the Scottish Highlands, where all our trees are re-

planted two-fold. We specialise in Nordman fir, Lodgepole Pine, Fraser Fir 

and the beautiful Noble Fir, planting only the very best quality seedlings to 

ensure we get a Premium quality tree. 

“Affordable non-drop REAL Christmas Trees”  

 

26 Liverpool Road, Bickerstaffe L39 0EG.  

Tel  01695 723201  www.giltrees.com 

mailto:jo.housley@gmail.com
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